Assessment of survival benefit after lung transplantation by patient diagnosis.
Lung transplantation has become an established procedure for treating patients with endstage lung disease, resulting in broadening criteria for recipient selection. The survival benefit for some patient groups has yet to be established. We reviewed 653 patients accepted for lung transplantation at our center. Patients were categorized into 6 diagnosis groups: cystic fibrosis (174), obstructive lung disease (163), pulmonary fibrosis (100), Eisenmenger's syndrome (76), pulmonary hypertension (68), bronchiectasis (51), and other (21). Using Cox regression, we estimated the time at which early operative risk of death fell below pre-operative risk levels (crossover point) and the point at which early high post-operative risk was offset by later low risk (equity point). The relative benefits of single lung vs double lung/heart-lung transplantation were assessed for patients with obstructive lung disease and pulmonary fibrosis. Post-operative risk of death fell below pre-operative risk levels for all diagnosis groups, indicating a survival advantage. The equity point was achieved for all distinct diagnosis groups (except Eisenmenger's); this survival benefit was significant for patients with obstructive lung disease, cystic fibrosis, and pulmonary hypertension. Single lung vs double lung/ heart-lung comparisons showed no significant difference in survival benefit. All survival benefit patient groups achieve after lung transplantation, with the exception of patients with Eisenmenger's syndrome, who may have prolonged survival while listed. Differences in survival benefit between single lung and double or heart-lung transplantation are not significant for patients with obstructive lung disease or pulmonary fibrosis.